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- Snow climatology
- Understand spatio-temporal dynamics of snowpack
- Quantification of water stored for the melting period
- Calibration and validation of remote sensing products
- Assimilation data and validation of models





Snow climatology



- Different snow tubes, different observers, do they affect the measurements?
- How is uncertainty introduced in the measurement compared to natural variability of snow pack

Different sizes (length and	diameter)
Different materials
Different procedures to	be	inserted in	the snow
and	weighted



Natural	spatial variability vs.	observer/device induced variability
How to	reduce	the uncertainty??	

Different sizes (length and	diameter)
Different materials
Different procedures to	be	weighted



Natural	spatial variability vs.	Observer/device induced variability
How to	reduce	the latter??	

Different sizes (length and	diameter
Different materials
Different procedures to	be	weighted



3	Field	campaigns during HARMOSNOW	action:

Focussing on snow water equivalent field campaigns aimed to	quantify the impact of	using
different devices on the estimation of	SWE.

Possibility to	provide guidelines for bettter SWE	mesurements and	comparability of	
measurements in	different sites



Field	campaigns in	HARMOSNOW:

Focussing on snow water equivalent field campaigns aimed to	quantify the impact of	using
different devices on the estimation of	SWE.

Possibility to	provide guidelines for bettter SWE	mesurements and	comparability of	
measurements in	different sites

Aditionally:
-To	serve as	an space to	teach unexperienced (less experienced)	observers to	use	tools
they did not use	previously

- To	illustrate data	users (i.e.	modellers)	 the nature of	the data	they are	using and	different
sources of	uncertainty.		Observations are	not necessarily ground truth.	



Summary of all the devices used during the campaigns and their 
main characteristics. 



1st	Field	campaign 2016
1- Erzurum	(Turkey):	1st	March 2016

Guzelyayla site Senyurt site



1- Erzurum	(Turkey):	1st	March 2016



1- Erzurum	(Turkey):	1st	March 2016

Dolfi

Dolfi

K-M

Plexi
Dolfi



1- Erzurum	(Turkey):	1st	March 2016



2- Reykiavick:	March 2017



2- Reykiavick:	February 2017,	Site 1



2- Reykiavick:	

SITE	1 SITE	2



Sodankila- Finland:	February 2018



Sodankila- Finland:	February 2018

3	days,	3	sites
- Bog
- Forest
- Antenna



Sodankila- Finland:	February 2018
Snow	depth Snow	density SWE



Sodankila- Finland:	February 2018

Statistical differences in	measured density (0.05)	among different pairs of		snowtubes (Willcoxon test)

BC	43 Dolfi ETH EV2 EV2-Custom IG	PAS K-M SMP Snowhydro Federal

VS	43 X X X X X X X X X X

Dolfi X X X X X X X X X

ETH B,,A X X X X X X X X

EV2 F F,A X X X X X X X

EV2-Custom F,A B,F,A X X X X X X

IG	PAS B,F,A B,F,A X X X X X

K-M B,F,A B,F,A X X X X

SMP B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A X X X

Snowhydro B,F,A B,F,A B B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A X X

Federal B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A B,F,A X



Sodankila- Finland:	February 2018

Snow	density	measurements	for	each	SWE	tube	when	used	by	experienced	observers	and	untrained	
observers	on	Bog	and	Forest	site



Sodankila- Finland:	February 2018
Measurements of snow depth (bottom panel) and density (upper panel) along the 10 m long transect at 
the Antenna site.



Conclusions

- The two first field (Turkey and Iceland) campaigns were conducted for the purpose to
show different devices and to discuss their use between observers from different
research and operational institutions worldwide.

- The field campaign in Iceland revealed that repeated measurements at each spot often
exhibits more variability that the overall variability in the snow transect. Under some
conditions, snow depth may introduce more variability in SWE estimation compared to
density. No clear pattern in estimation bias was detected for specific snow samplers.

- In Sodankyla, MSP revealed very similar density among plots and sites. Observed
variability in density and SWE estimation seems to be associated to instrumental bias, as
differences between experts and non trained observers were small and generally with
no statistical significant differences. Measurements along the snow transect also
indicated systematic bias.

- The largest divergences were observed for snow samplers introduced directly from the
surface (no digging) or those very short that needed more than 1 measurement to
complete the snow profile



Conclusions

- Uncertainty induced by instrumental bias is generally below 10% but it can reaches 15%,
it could introduce inhomogeneities when changing of devices along the time.

- Not shown here, but weighting process may introduce a considerable error especially
under shallow snowpacks: need to check and calibrate.



Thanks!!


